sponsorship opportunities

Community
Engagement
“We were host to an amazingly talented

Every July, elite cyclists descend upon Delta

cyclist and her wonderful husband/coach.

to race on our streets, rubbing shoulders with

We have fond memories of our time

our residents and fostering the wonderful

getting to know them, cheering for her at
the races, laughing and sharing some time
together.
We always enjoyed watching the Tour de
Delta in the past but this year we learned so
much more about cycling.
We feel very fortunate to have made such wonderful
new friends who we still keep in touch with! We would
definitely love to be host billets again in the future.”

community spirit that is so vibrant in Delta.
And through your generous support, your
company can be a part of this exciting cycling
event that draws over 200 athletes, thousands
of spectators, and receives local and provincial
media coverage.
Your partnership with the Tour de Delta ensures
that we hold true to our mission ‘to engage the
community of Delta in hosting an international
cycling festival featuring a world class competition.
To bring the passion of cycling to the community
through entertainment and activities surrounding
the competition’.
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The Event
The Tour de Delta is a three day cycling

Thousands of spectators crowd the

event featuring two fast paced criteriums,

streets of Ladner Village on Saturday

a challenging internationally sanctioned

for this action-packed event, watching

road race, children and youth races and

as cyclists reach speeds of up to

entertainment for all ages at the community

60km/hour through the historic fishing

festivals. Since our first race in 2001, Tour de

village. Take in the sights, sounds and

Delta has welcomed professional, Olympic

tastes of local businesses in a festive “race

qualifying cyclists from around the world.

side” setting as Ladner Village shuts down

North Delta Criterium
This exciting weekend gets underway in North
Delta at the family-friendly criterium. Two

its streets to embrace this highly anticipated
annual event!

Tsawwassen – UCI 1.2 Road Race

children’s races start the evening’s events, setting

Racing through the hills and winding residential streets of Tsawwassen, the

the tone for the thrilling action from the professional

final event of the weekend brings neighbours to their front yards, cheering

cyclists! The North Delta race incorporates a high
speed descent that is carried uphill along the backside
of the course, leading up to the sprint finish on 84th
Avenue. There are many great spectator spots to take in the
action on Friday night in North Delta’s Social Heart.
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Ladner Criterium

on their favourite team. All aspects of an athlete’s training are necessary for
this demanding competition – strength, strategy, precision, endurance and
the support of incredible teammates are all critical to cross the finish line for
this grueling event. Families can enjoy the on-site festival while encouraging the
cyclists as they pass by at breakneck speeds.
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Sponsorship Opportunities

Volunteer T-Shirt

Presenting Sponsor $50,000+

Public Address Announcements

At this level of Sponsorship, the following exposure will be given:

Sponsor Banners
• Over the Road Banner: Start/finish line “Over the Road”
banner will have the presenting sponsor logo integrated
into the Tour de Delta logo. This banner will be suspended
over the road by the start/finish line or stage at all 3 races.
• Corporate Banners: Sponsor to provide 3ft x 8ft banners
with grommets (maximum 20).
Twenty banners will be hung on fencing at all stages, four
banners will be hung at the Volunteer Recognition Dinner.

Advertising Exposure
• Corporate name will be utilized in all news releases to
promote the sponsored race.
• Corporate logo on event poster (400 to be distributed).
Distribution to local businesses.
• Corporate logo in Delta Parks, Recreation & Culture fall
leisure guide. 12,000 copies distributed throughout Delta.

• Corporate logo on racers program (2,000 to be
distributed). Distribution on site to spectators.

• Prominent corporate logo on volunteer t-shirt
(700 produced).

• Acknowledgement of Presenting Sponsor
(minimum 4) at each event. (Sponsors to provide
jingle.)

• Corporate logo on thank you acknowledgement in local
newspapers. Distributed to 17,000 South Delta households
and businesses.

• Corporate name associated with primes at the
Criterium pro races.

• Corporate logo on Delta summer event flyer. Distributed
to 35,000 Delta households.

• On-site sampling/display space available at the
Criteriums and Road Race. (Sponsor to supply their own
booth/tent.)

• Corporate feature including logo and URL on Tour de
Delta website.
• Corporate logo on video screens in Delta facilities. Over
70,000 visitors per month.
• Corporate logo on big screens at each event.
• Corporate logo on Delta street banners promoting event.

Winner’s Jersey
• Corporate logo on Tour de Delta winner’s jerseys
integrated into the Tour de Delta logo.
• Sponsor provided with official Tour de Delta jersey.

Expo

Award Ceremony
• Sponsor to present awards on stage.

VIP Reception
• Twelve complimentary passes to the Ladner Criterium VIP tent.
Watch the race action in prime time space. Sip wine/beer and
enjoy fine tapas as you mingle with fellow sponsors and community leaders.

Race Experience
• Two laps in the pace car for two guests during one of the Sunday UCI events.
• Two official Tour de Delta cowbells and hats.
• Two White Spot Legendary burger platters at Sunday’s event.
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Stage Title $25,000+
At this level of Sponsorship, the following exposure will be given:

Expo

Sponsor Banners
• Front of Stage Banner: Corporate banner will be
suspended in front of the stage by the start/finish line of
sponsored race.

• Corporate logo on thank you acknowledgement in local
newspapers. Distributed to 17,000 South Delta households
and businesses.

• On-site sampling/display space available at the
Criteriums and Road Race. (Sponsor to supply
their own booth/tent.)

• Corporate Banners: Sponsor to provide 3ft x 8ft banners
with grommets (maximum 10).

• Corporate logo on big screens at each event.

Award Ceremony

Ten banners will be hung on fencing at the sponsored
stage, eight banners during the other stages and two
banners will be hung at the Volunteer Recognition Dinner.

Advertising Exposure
• Corporate name will be utilized in the news releases to
promote the sponsored race.
• Corporate logo on event poster (400 to be distributed).
Distribution to local businesses.
• Corporate logo in Delta Parks, Recreation & Culture fall
leisure guide. 12,000 copies distributed throughout Delta.
• Corporate logo on racers program (2,000 to be
distributed). Distribution on site to spectators.
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• Corporate logo and URL on Tour de Delta website.

Winner’s Jersey
• Corporate logo on Tour de Delta winner’s jerseys.
• Sponsor provided with official Tour de Delta jersey.

Volunteer T-Shirt
• Corporate logo on volunteer t-shirt (700 produced).

Public Address Announcements
• Acknowledgement of Stage Title Sponsor (minimum 3) at
each event. (Sponsors to provide jingle.)
• Corporate name associated with primes at the Criterium
pro races.

• Sponsor to present awards on stage at the
sponsored event.

VIP Reception
• Eight complimentary passes to the Ladner
Criterium VIP tent. Watch the race action in prime
time space. Sip wine/beer and enjoy fine tapas as you
mingle with fellow sponsors and community leaders.

Race Experience
• Two laps in the pace car for two guests during one of the
Sunday UCI events.
• Two official Tour de Delta cowbells and hats.
• Two White Spot Legendary burger platters at
Sunday’s event.
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Young Rider
$7,500

Most Exciting
Rider $7,500

Tour de Delta is invested in our emerging athletes and
the rising stars in the cycling world. Our races offer
young riders a professional setting to test their skills
against some of North America’s finest.

Tour de Delta is committed to
recognizing athletes who have
contributed to the race by riding at
the front. This award goes to a male
and female rider who exemplifies
courage by competing hard and
trying to win the entire race. Your
company’s logo will be featured on a
unique jersey presented to the most
exciting riders.

A special jersey, awarded by you on stage, is bestowed
upon the best young male and female rider under 23
years old. Your logo is prominent on this unique jersey.

Top Canadian Rider
$7,500
Tour de Delta recognizes the top Canadian athlete in both
the male and female events. It provides the opportunity for
Canadian athletes to be recognized among international riders.
Your company’s logo will be featured on a jersey presented to the
highest placing Canadian athletes.
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Jerseys will be awarded at the North Delta
Criterium, the Ladner Criterium, and the
Tsawwassen Road Race. In addition to Gold
Level benefits, you will have the opportunity to be
interviewed and featured in the local papers leading
up to the event. Your company and how you support youth
and sports will be the focus.
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Community
Festivals $7,500+
Our North Delta and Tsawwassen festivals
are major components of our family
friendly event. Located at the start/finish
line of the course, spectators take in
the festival while watching the athletes
race past. By partnering in supporting
this event, you can create the festival
that best suits your own corporate
goals. Festival attractions may include:
entertainment, children’s activities, artisan
market, demonstrations, community exhibits,
beer/wine tent, and more.
This concept can be developed on an individual
event basis or you could sponsor the festivals
in both communities. In addition to the direct
partnering with this property, you will receive all of
the Gold Level benefits.
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Official Timing
$7,500
Timing is Everything: Winners and the rest
are separated by fractions of a second.
Accuracy is essential. You can sponsor the
property that reinforces this.

Environmental
$7,500
Reinforce your company’s environmental focus
with Environment Sponsorship. Every year we
attempt to reduce our waste, working towards
one of the cleanest and environmentally sustainable
events possible. You can help us get there!

Big Screen $7,500
A big screen along the course will provide coverage of different
corners, start & finish, interviews, sponsors’ logos, commentary,
and more. Spectators will be watching the big screen to catch all the
action - with your corporate logo presented on the screen.
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Gold $5,000+
At this level of Sponsorship, the following exposure will be given:
“In Kind” products and services are welcomed at this level.

Sponsor Banners

Public Address Announcements

• Corporate Banners: Sponsor to provide 3ft x 8ft corporate banner with
grommets (maximum 6).

• Acknowledgement of Gold Sponsor (minimum 2) at the
Criteriums and Road Race. (Sponsor to provide jingle.)

Six banners will be hung on fencing at the Criteriums, Road Race, and one
banner at the Volunteer Recognition Dinner.

Expo

Advertising Exposure
• Corporate logo on event poster (400 to be distributed). Distribution to
local businesses.
• Corporate logo in Delta, Parks Recreation & Culture fall leisure guide.
12,000 copies distributed throughout Delta.
• Corporate logo on racers program (2,000 to be distributed). Distribution on
site to spectators.
• Corporate logo on thank you acknowledgement in local newspapers. Distributed
to 17,000 South Delta households and businesses.
• Corporate logo and URL on Tour de Delta website.

Volunteer T-Shirt

• On-site sampling/display space available at the Criteriums
and Road Race. (Sponsor to supply their own booth/tent.)

VIP Reception
• Six complimentary passes to the Ladner Criterium VIP tent.
Watch the race action in prime time space. Sip wine/beer and
enjoy fine tapas as you mingle with fellow sponsors and other
community leaders.

Race Experience
• One lap in the pace car for two guests during one of the Sunday UCI events.
• Two official Tour de Delta cowbells and hats.
• Two White Spot Legendary burger platters at Sunday’s event.

• Corporate logo on volunteer t-shirt (700 produced).
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Silver $3,000+
At this level of Sponsorship, the following exposure will be given:
“In Kind” products and services are welcomed at this level.

Sponsor Banners

Volunteer T-Shirt

• Corporate Banners: Sponsor to provide 3ft x 8ft corporate
banner with grommets (maximum 4).

• Corporate logo on volunteer t-shirt (700
produced).

Four banners will be hung on fencing at the Criteriums, Road
Race and one banner at the Volunteer Recognition Dinner.

Advertising Exposure
• Corporate logo on event poster (400 to be distributed).
Distribution to local businesses.
• Corporate logo in Delta Parks, Recreation & Culture fall leisure
guide. 12,000 copies distributed throughout Delta.
• Corporate logo on racers program. (2,000 to be distributed).
Distribution on site to spectators.
• Corporate logo on thank you acknowledgement in local newspapers.
Distributed to 17,000 South Delta households and businesses.
• Corporate logo and URL on Tour de Delta website.
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Public Address Announcements
• Acknowledgement of Silver Sponsor
(minimum 1) at the Criteriums and Road
Race. (Sponsors to provide jingle.)

Expo
• On-site sampling/display space available at
the Criteriums and Road Race. (Sponsor to
supply their own booth/tent.)

VIP Reception
• Four complimentary passes to the Ladner Criterium
VIP tent. Watch the race action in prime time space. Sip
wine/beer and enjoy fine tapas as you mingle with fellow
sponsors, and other community leaders.
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Bronze $1,000+
At this level of Sponsorship, Sponsors receive the benefits listed below:
“In Kind” products and services are welcomed at this level.

Sponsor Banners
• Corporate Banners: Sponsor to provide 3ft x 8ft corporate banner with
grommets (maximum 1). One banner will be hung on fencing at the Criteriums,
Road Race, and at the Volunteer Recognition Dinner.

Advertising Exposure
• Corporate logo on event poster (400 to be distributed). Distribution to local
businesses.
• Corporate logo in Delta Parks, Recreation & Culture fall leisure guide. 12,000
copies distributed throughout Delta.
• Corporate logo on racers program. (2,000 to be distributed). Distribution on
site to spectators.
• Corporate logo on thank you acknowledgement in local newspapers.
Distributed to 17,000 South Delta households and businesses.
• Corporate logo and URL on Tour de Delta website.

Expo
• On-site sampling/display space available at the Criteriums and Road Race. (Sponsor
to provide their own booth/tent.)

VIP Reception
• Two complimentary passes to the Ladner Criterium VIP tent. Watch the race action in prime
time space. Sip wine/beer and enjoy fine tapas as you mingle with fellow sponsors and other
community leaders.
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It’s going to be
another banner year
for Tour de Delta and
the perfect time for you
to consider joining many
other local businesses in
support of this dynamic
international event in
your community.
Just as it takes a strong
team to win a race, it takes
a strong team to host a
race. We invite you to become
a key member of our team. Your
involvement as a sponsor of Tour de
Delta is a great way for your business to
reinvest in our community.
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For more information, please contact:
sponsors@tourdedelta.com
604.946.3304
Race Information:
Mark Ernsting, Race Director
ernsting@m1sportsmanagement.com
www.tourdedelta.com

